The purpose of this email to provide written testimony for law enforcement reform in NH.

The premise of this testimony acknowledges that not all law enforcement officers are corrupt/racist/ill intended.
Also, of the premise is that NH like every other state could use and needs reform and for its residents and "leaders" to think otherwise is naive at best.

The details of effective reform are readily available, so in the interest in being concise unless the following are reformed then this commission et al in my opinion are providing lip service to the epidemic of systemic racism/corruption/impunity in law enforcement.

Police unions & discipline separation
Discipline records public
Not able to re-hire "fired" police officers in other districts
body cameras
end qualified immunity
Officer should be monetarily fined for misconduct
State wide standards - CALEA - not district by district standards
Accomplice police officer held to account as well as the offender

Colorado and VT have made impactful reforms - NH should be part of the solution as well.

For your convenience:
https://coloradosun.com/2020/06/19/colorado-police-accountability-bill-becomes-law/


Thank you,
Bonnie